
SO erecting large and commodious board- WEST COAST MINES. |% ' " ‘ >I< I OAMP jtfcKINNEY. f THE QUEBEC

HslvEnri.S.Æ wl“ SSSm&tiS.- B1‘ ± Provincial News. | — - «*, “252
40-foot double compartment shaft, each j p , Gagton a weli known mining lf(---------------------------------------------------T Some slight references have been made An attempt has been

compartment being 41-2 by 5 feet, all to „ , ’ hig headauarters at Vic- , ------— to the recent rich strike in the Waterloo position press to Ukecire.,,,be timbered. This shaft starts near the man, who ma --tinned KFW WFRTMTNSTFR camp in Camp McKinney, says the Mid- government tor relusin^t-
hanging wall, but is expected.!» cross the tona and Rossland, has just- returned , NEW WESTMINSTER. way Advance, and so little has been said request odf the^oainsaWvde tu th“

body in about 250 feet depth, and is from a visit to the West Coast mining; The working staff of the British Col- that it may be conjectured that the recent and in Vancouver 1 naue lu this
the 500-foot level. j camDS He journeyed over two hundred 1 umbia fruit exchange is putting in 1G find of much visible gold in the ore was live to Quebec to mLS1, V'1'1' W

Mr. Keffer has secured some interest- -j uy canoe and steamer from camp hours a day to keep pace with the de- of small moment, and hardly worthy of and its interests at th-./1 tfals pi ovin,.

<HS*e
^S55Urta.»»» sy iratS'S,,1?-
peut. ' . . .. „ ' 8-,j tions. There are many very promising . along the hue bf the Canadian Pacific terestihg' one. from the fact that the ore province are not beU"1 ^ '* ilk

•2. -from winze, gold, $9, copper, 8.o4 j prospects, with first-class surface shqw- railyvay. . disclosed in the vein and the tendency o'I proved by the statement" ,u<isll‘' !ed i.
per cent. ,, »_ " r 10 i ings. but there has been absolutely no ./ --------- • the vein itself, would show that it is an jn this connection. wh,..,°r ,Lv Vn-nder

3. From winze, gold, $7; copper, o.l- development. -To induce captai to invest -- ’ REVELSTOKE. extension of the same ore body from ! to whether hie cabinet h ,qUlfstl,,M as
per cent. . -- „„ in any property there should at least be ««Death bv drowning” ,was the coroner’s which so much bullion has been taken! pians in the matter “Wo ~ ^ Wr

4. From winze, gold, $3, copper, 6.32 a eertain amount of development work verdi®a inthe Spragge inauest to^iay the n<>w famous Cariboo Company. ; modify our views” '.Mr Snnm‘y
per cent. j done, as even the best surface showings ; IdentificatiOn was completely the cloth- Tllis can of course the more readily be the conference progresses n Sllll> “a!

üre uncertain and work out under de- *L evidence understood by those familiar with the | close rorres^ÆT^h \t n

6. From crosscut, gold, $3; copper 15 j ve-^e chief obstacle which stands in the 'deceasLl^'pLbably lalltagTtato Se fact that no great distance separates fm tatimTta“regtird to^he^var''' r<1^
'I cent. ., -n. way of the mining progress on the coast . , ■ ■ below the protection mark the eastern side of the Cariboo property ! tions in which the nmvin- \Jl <ms «lues-?• F/nT tunne1’ g0ld’ $1-50: COPPer- 6 I is the.; manner in which, inexperienced ^^beiow Protecbo^^mark, ^ ^ west gide of the Waterloo,'S
8 From tunnel gold $4 25- copper, prospectors crowd ™to the countnr, W. h He was last seen alive on) and that all work so far done on the tat- whieh has led ns to change our f -r®a,i«a
75 ™™t ’ 58' M ' J™ 1st.' He carried no life insurance, ter. which consists of a 30-foot shaft et the present stage the
o «EU >«nnel o-old S5- Conner 79 «»*»• They do °° work whatever, out , --------- sunk at a point just west from where proserttative would
9. Fiom tunn , g » , $ , PP , bringing out a few specimens of rock, , VANCOUVER “ the visible gold was found, determines

per cent. . . % . peddle their properties, which lie as they | VANCOUVER. nualitv of ore in the vein
sals the nro^-tiM varies™ However as were in the beginning until f^meone , Vancouver, 8eptv,8^The poet Aldrich- which can be traced the entire width of

nresent the more bnys the™’ if anyone could he found to agiB the city, ten route around the world. the claim, is identical with that already

sas ts g? a, \EH";HHE2rE mm“s.ss vr, »! r~ âa£-s
Sfr&tM s&ssa
to a considerable degree. The concen- futelP nothing of ore bearing strata or in , adSty court to-day Chi6f ««treating for they^ being upon the

'."""low* .vto'SSSSSLSSSwiSjESiSS T£- *trf50 to 65 per cent, of the copper present ”0^^rg hafenottiie slightest expefi Init wUh an an??.u?t development, calcnlat-
and all the gold.-Spokesman-RevTew, ?DC^nd many are merely, Idunger* of Spanish priver

around the camps. _ . fame.has returned to. the city. Etc says tbe ope;:.manept.,goM rprfiuwcers/o
.no pdyfeft.can makp, biih talk, and He will camp, 

unless he is paid for it. His steamer,

nn
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GRAND FORKS.

Aa an argument that Grand Forks is 
a most suitable point,for a smelter it 
might be said that 481 the camps coa

ted with the town by roads and trails 
down-hill haul, says, the Spokes- 

The place is tqdi-die-

,to be continued to

llMli-nec
nave a 
man-IV." view, 
tant from all the important camps now 
being developed; an unlimited water 
supply all the year round is to be had. 
With the completion of transportation- 
coke can be laid down cheaply ; besides, 

already mentioned, a block of 500 
of land has been set aside free for 

Added, to all this, de-
ae
acres
a smelter site, 
velopmenzt of the different mining camps 
has disclosed every conceivable ore need
ed for smelting purposes.

Ores of the District.
Within a radius of *25 miles of Grand |

Forks it is no exaggeration to say that 
there is to be found, almost every vari
ety of ore produced. Here are sulphide 
ores pyritic ores, telluride ores, carbon
ates’ of all kinds, dry ores, silicons and 
non-sdlicious ores, all the varieties, of 
slates, shales and schists, silver, lead, 
copper-gold, copper-lead, antimony, bis
muth, nickel, cobalt and iron. ores; and 
ores containing all the above in combin
ations and all kinds and-characters of 
formations. Alongside of a base ore it 
is not unusual to find free prilling sold 
quartz, and hardly a day pass** but that 
some new combination or character of 
ore is found.

Up North Fork of Kettle River.
The first property to be reached from 

town is that of the Bone ta Gold Mining 
Company. Xbie company owns the Bo
ucla claim, on, Obseiwatioo mountain, on
the left side of the north fork of the rphe flowing is the verdict of the jury 
Kettle river and lying within sight of ;n tj,e matter of the Trent river bridge 
Grand Forks. The development cteis-sts accjdent:
of a 75 foot tunnel, With another tu-nuel ,.Re river bridge, 9th September,
just being started, besides two small igjx^ 3;05 a.m. After twelve hours and 
aKai.ftn. * flvtr miuutes’ deUlH^ration the coroner’s

On the east side and three miles up is jury brought in the following verdict: 
the Riverside group, owned by A. L. “We, the jury, beg to-submit .the
Rogers, John Ashfieldaml Joe Young aJi ^dmc-e brolgit^to beacon tto°b 
working on the Riverside smking a shaft 0; tae yvent river bridge, whereby the 
that "has recently been started. Open following persons met their death, namely: 
cut® disclose a large body of gold-copper Alfred Walker, M^ard Nightingale Alex- 
ore about ten feet in width Besides under *^£*^*g\£*
there is a 280-foot promeut tunnel that to’ the cause of the sitid breaking
will tap the main lead in another 40 0f the bridge.
feet “While evidence was given proving the

On the we®t side of the river is the stability of the structure on the one hand,
Fvenimz Star claim on which is a 20- yet, on the other hand, evidence was glv«.-n Evening tsitar claim, on wnren is a ^o- the IK>rtlon of the bridge known as
foot shaft on one lead and an eight-foot the chords was found to oe in a rotten
shaft on another. condition in several parts, which may have

Two miles further up from the Rit.er- been the cause of the accident. One of 
side group and on the same side are the the witnesses testified that ,‘he^sald Pgr- 

^_i j™ niflims On the tion of the rotten chords Was not sufficientDewey and t^ldgi^Eagle claims un the Jn Ws own wo„i8. gate enough to
former is a 22-foot shaft and two open I catT’y the weight put on the bridge, and
cuts; this work disclceêfc two leads, each j that, in his opinion, the bridge was not
carrying free milting ore. The Dewey is safe. Mr. H. P. Beil, civil" engineer, un
developed by a short tunnel. These I other ot the witnesses, proved by-drawings

the Or«ner Kino- that was and figures that if many portions of theclaims adjoin tite Uoper Ring that w as were rotten, yet the bridge was
banded last year for a sum, unknown. j strong enough to carry six times more 

Further np on thé 'west side is the : weight* than was on the bridge when it
Boulevard group of six claims that has j fell. In his (H. P. Bell’s) estimation the
«wuridoniihlo work done on it The work cause of the accident was that the trussLfiniZ w, failed under the action of forces, apparently 
has not yet disclosed any definite lea | at tte north end o-f the bridge, in the dl- 
birt there are patches of good ore—gold rectlon of its length.
and peacock copper. . r;. . j “Aga’n, we have the conflicting testimony

On the same side and about eight miles ' of Mr. Hugh Grant, fireman, taken at his
«ecm town ia the Seattle trmtm of four bedside, that he felt no jar, no jolt, or from town is the &eaweJ^oup or four uothJ uuuguaJ but that the span sagged
claim® owned by the Seattle Gold Min and ^eln tight down. The evidence of 
ing and Milling Company. Several open Mat Plercy confirms the above testimony, 
cute show up the vein from 10 to 20, feet He says he saw or beard nothing, having 
in width. The are is copper-gold of a been looking the other way. or _ looking 
mfium grade running about *40 in.il S hTtho^hfît*
values. A cross-cut tunnel is in 60 feet, tlWi t0 julnp and gave himself. That again 
and 15 to 20 feet more work will, it i® is contradicted by the evidence of E. 
calculated, reach the vein, which will Walker, who states he heard a rumbling 
give a depth of 100 feet. Arrangements : noise like thunder h- . ,, ,
are being concluded to work the pro- br,^heertvl| “known to bn unsateX the 
perty continuously during the coming union Collierv Company. We have the 
winter. ] statement of Mr. Hattie, bridge Arpenter,

Near by is the Silver Knot, which has against the evidence of Mr. H. P. Bell, 
been undergoing development. A 22-foot clvi' .eu*1?5a,r* “k'Î,usin'

two aJ*'Dn the £”gimn having, by ortler If the Cuton
lead disclose a good body of gold-copper collierv Company, in the person of Mr. Ltt- 
ore that will run over 19 pgr cent, cop- tie, the superintendent of the same, made

a thorough examination of the. bridge and 
Charles Mathesoo is working the **• *° be Ba*e unt^ the summer of

Standard and No. 1 west of the Seattle. ; -««rating the evidence as a whole, while 
It i® reported that he has seven feet of j we deplore the sudden taking off of so 
ore on the former property. many persons from thCr sphere of useful-

The Humming Bird and O. K: group® ness, yet we are unable to arrive at any 
are on the same lead is the Seattle to other verdict than that the aforementioneddeceased met their deaths from an accl- the north. T he farmer group is owned dent caused bv the falling of the Trent river 
principally by O Connor Brothers of bridge from some unknown „,cause or 
Grand Forks. Four ttnme*#fl evelop I hie causes. (Signed)
property. In the face of the last tunnel | “NED C. H. TARBEIA,.
which has been run a distance Of 25 i ,,w wtTt ari) t
feet they have five feet of solid copper- ! *<j 'cmPINOsi’
gold Ore assaying $56 in, gold. Open cuts j “L. MODNCE.
constitute the work on the O. K. group “W. S. Dalby,
with a flattering showing of ore. I F- PAHTRID„E.“We, the jury, are of the opinion that 

an inspector be appointed by the govern- 
’ ; ment to inspect al! bridges of this prov-

view rl„, 
presence of 1 

tx* of lift!,.. a re- 
assistance.’’

othCT provincœr wansCrrh?prbL-tbf 
So far as I am aware it i« rr, :,'r' 

informed that any of the other Dm'"r10t 
are represented officially 
through the agents of 'the h'L0* 
trade and other bodies. DevtW of 
may occur, «jbough When we mavS' 
necessary to take the proposed SL h' 
so far we feel confident our i„?; blt 
are being amply safeguarded ”

AN OPEN VERDICT.

Coroner’s Jury in Trent River Disaster 
Can Give Ho Cause.

At Clayoquot, Mr. Gaston says, .he
round many very promising PI°pf not unless he is paid tor H. ms steamer,
which, if developed, would upaoubtediy ^ pastneti was boarded by officers of
make that Sound a busy mining centre, xl__ 0;--------- «tUa mforriomoii him

*-hûi»û. an oi«<>where. no developmenti

àfc
Notice is hereby given that we the 

signed, desire t<r form a company UIld“ ,t 
name of “The Taku and Atliu [aket>2 
way Company, Limited,” for the pur[XKC i 
building, equipping and operating 
or double tpack tramway, beglimln- ' 
point on Taku Arm, in the district 
slar, in the province of British 
where the waters of the Atllntoo r,Vf- 
joins those of the said Taku Arm ,hj!i 
aiong the vaBey of the said Atlintoo r,T« 
on the northern side of the said river Ù 
the most convenient point where the «L 
Atllntoo river joins Atlln Lake in ,h U? 

A letter was read from Miss Mina Fel- district of Cassiar; and also forth» saia 
ton of Weston, asking if there was a of building, constructing, eouimhi »milos! 
vacancy in the staff of the hospital, and j » tatephone or telegraph
the secretary was instructed to reply in
the negative. and operate branch lines ’ truct’ e<llI1P

Dr. Hassel reported the daily average Dated at the city of 'victoria ». » 
of patients to be 35.25. The daily cost day of August, A.D. 1898. “ 4,111
of maintenance of these was $1.39, and f'ÇKDERICK g. white
the;total stay had been 1262 days. Do- pnjfvS ?•
nations ofhrillow slips were received from — - K A. BEN.net.
Mrs. D. W. Higgins’,, one box of plums 
from Mrs. H;:: Bickford-Wils

found many very promising prope HOSPITAL BOARD.

EIHHSECÿ : EBESB3— f^
appeared to be very prosperous there, for l vj„j]je owner, Angus Fraser; 2nd, Board of Trade building, President M il
the si washes were just returning from p k R. B. Dickson; time,4.311-2, Half son in the chair. There were also pres- 
the Fraser river fisheries. There were j ^ ’anj Têpeat—Black Alder, 1; Sweet- ent Messrs. Burns, Crimp, Lewis, Han- 
about two hundred on the settlement, "L*". ; briat, 2; best time, 1.06 1-4. Mile dash, na> Hayward, Flumerfelt, Dwyer,. Brav- 
Gaston said. . itoa enf i (purse, *75)—Nellie- Prenter, 1; May- ermaB, Davies and Shotbolt and the sec*

Sidney Inlet, another point visited, suf- j y 2 0ne. mile ($200)—Goldbug, 1; retary 
fered also from the lack of development., rpanner 2; Bndymion, 3; time, 1.471-5,
There were, as at Clayo<iuot, a_ i which is the track record,
many promising properties, but none . phe learner Fastnet arrived this morn- 
were sufficiently developed to be caliea i . with eight passengers from Dawson.
“mines.” ” ,. | Each one annealed to separately said he

Mr. Gaston, notwithstanding the condi- ; had nQ gojd ^ n0 story to tell. The pass- 
tions he found, has great faith in ! engers are from the Eastern States, 
coast mining and says that with money j inland revenue for August amounts
and experienced men the -mining- industry. ; *24:102; for August; 1897, it was
on the epast would assume very greateic 433. *
-proportions,'for .Æe tock to tiujre. At AI-.,- earloaàs bf ^çhlitz beer ar-
berni, which point Mr, Gaston wasTuti- ^ ^ to-day ïor Manila. It will be 
able to Visit on this trip, there has been [ „aft of the cargo” bf the' BmpreSs of 
much development, particularly at, . d jg- the largest Tieer con sign-
Hayes’s camp, where a torge nmnber ot-j. evèr arrived here. ' “•
men are at work. A new wharf is now Mrs. Frances Pea^erstaneb^ogh, .mptb- 
being built there. _.. „ „ ef-of B? t>- Fcatherstonebangh, died at

Mr. Gaston left on the City, of Kmg- s()n-s residence' yesterday, aged (9
ston this afternoon for a trip through the 
Kootenay country. He has n6 interests V 
on the coast at present, although, he says, 
he may acquire some in the near future.
A number of prospectors are ip the field 
for him.

at a
of Cas-

Columbia,
fert-

of the 
resting

NOTICE.on, one? box 
plums from. Mr. Mitchell, and one box of 
plums and pear» from Mr. F. Sere.

The King’s Daughters, .of Cowichan, 
also have donated a tray cbver.

The ma trop reported nothing special 
in connection with the training school, 
but asked the board to furnish a diet dit- 
ehen, this being a very important branch 
of nurses’ work, and particularly useful 
in training. She further represented that 
donations of old linen or cotton. will be 

^gratefully accepted, and expressed the 
-belief that the many friends of the hos- 
1 pjtal only require the hint in order to 

supply this need. She called attention 
to the fact tha't the nurses are obliged 
to rent a piano and that this is a severe 
drain on their slender incomes. She did 
so in the hope that friends of the hos
pital may assist the nurses in this direc
tion. » ,

A special committee reported upon the 
medals awarded by the directors to nurses 
who pass the required examinations and 
recommended that hereafter special com
petitive examinations for the gold medal 
be held in the month of May each year, 
the board to decide who is entitled to the 

-gold medal for the; proceeding year. .
- Mr. Mohun, C.E., was present by in
vitation, and presented further plans for 
his proposed system for the disposal _ of 
sewage. After considerable discussion 
and consideration the matter was laid 

till another meeting for further in-

*

gSüf&ï ra»,* ,;vs

tesre&hsr ,s, » £?less, of land situate in tMrt&rfc" 
slar, province of British Columbia. !-,Æ 
ed as follows: Commencing at a post m«k 
*d A. E. Ironmonger Sola, on the north bad ?£..,tre. mouth of Atllnto river; thenJe Sj 
(40) chains north; thence forty <40i chatoi 

lhence south to the river: then® * 
lowing the bank of the river 
commencement; containing 
and sixty acres, more or less.
Au^naL m8L<lke BeDnett’ lhls 2ud iav o(

VANCOUVER.

Yesterday the canners inet and express
ed their opinions of the obnoxious new 
regulations, the général feeling being as 

Assistance From the Home Government j recenriy expressed by Mr. G- I- " llson 
Demanded as a Right. and reported in the papers.

At a meeting of the shareholders of 
Kingston, Jamaica, Sept. 9:—The con- tbe B. C. Iran Works to-day, Auditor 

ference of West Indian representatives gkene' reported the books in very bad 
at the island of Barbadoes paçhed a reso- shape. The loss an the • Rothesay, the 
lution formally demanding aid from the British America corporation steamer, 
home government, as a matter of right, and five other steamers totatirl 

being the only available rofhedy for $81,730.68, and bad debts rro-rbeeut 
the industrial crisis, and alsoltiètnanding «ç-_>0,000 more. Auditor Skehe concludes 
the adoption of measures either for the b,g report as follows “1 regret that 1 
exclusion of bounty-fed sugalr from the cannot in any way modify my renra-er 
English market, or the adoptifta of conn- reports on the state into which the books 
tervailing duties. No nltimafidm looking had been allowed to get. There are 
to American annexation was adopted,"tat- many discrepancies in the books, hot 
though the question was incidentally dis- example, «one «count shows _a balance 
cussed as a possible future contingency, to ti «• company of over $11,000, but 1 
to offset Cuban and Porto Rican competi- am infornied that the correct balance is 
tion in the American market, should about $5,000. In an2£Her case there is 
Great Britain conclusively rCÏuse the re- a balance of Offer $9,000, while . tncv 
lief demanded. The,question of annex- amount actually due to me .company is 
a tion to Canada was not mentioned, and a1«cnt $1.900. I cannot say^ how ihe=e 
the Jamaican delegates, in an interview, differences have arisen, but They cer- 
declared that, while annexation to the tairdy ought to be most eajefully looked 
United States was improbable, the trans- into. In framing tfce balance sheet I 
ference of the British West Indian islands found a contract of over $5.000 had not 
to Canada was impracticable, besides been debited to one of the company s 
promising no relief. customers, the amount m the ledger sim

ply showing that 10 per cent,. ($540) had 
been received from this customer.’ ’ It 
will take three weeks more to get the 
books in shape.

The steamship Umatilla, from San 
Francisco, unloaded 325 toms of freight 
at Vancouver this morning.

Ninety-five fiesta-lass passengers are 
booked to sail by the steamship Empress 
of China for the Orient.

Jobbers report creamery butter still 
stronger. It now wholesales at 21c.; 
dairy is sti'l 16 and 17c., Eastern eggs 

Hawaii Islands to the Kilanea Volcano nl«p wholesaled at 17 to 17%c.; local at
House on the island of Hawaii, Unietd 35c. Lard is a trifle lower.- being quot-
S ta tes Minister Sewall and Attorney- ed at 9% 6nd 10^c. Codfish have come

the Hawaiian ■ toho sale-'at 6 cents. The only game ex
posed for sale is veniaon. wholesaling at, 
10 cents. C(fii,Mrn"a lemons are down 
to $5 and $5.50. Tomatoes are selling 
at 4 cents a pound. Watermelons aro 
$2.50 and $3. Tbe^e are no changes in 
the flour and feed market, and the meat 
market remains the same as last week.

t<i place .)( 
one hundredCRISIS IN WEST INDIES.

A. E. IRONMONGER SOLA.

NOTICE
* heteby given that 00 days after date I 

Intend to make application to the Honorable 
v£®..,Vhlef, Commissioner of Lands and Works for permission to purchase 160 
acres of unsnrveyed, unoccupied and nni* 
52Zed .,CTOJÜ5 binds, situate in Cassiar die- 
I-°r* as follows : CommencingJ. F. Fell’s northwest stake; thence # 
chains west; thence 40 chains south to J. 
Geahy s corner post; thence east 40 chain! 
toJv Tugwell’a -northwest post; 
north 40 chains to place of commencement. 

Dated this 29th day of July, 1S9S.
THORNTON FELL

as

then»

per.

NOTICE.
over
formation. ^ , . ,

The board adjourned at 10 o clock,
Notice Is hereby given that two nioDtbâ 

sfter date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Oommiseiomer of I>ands and Works to pur
chase one hundred and sixty acres, more or 
Ices, of land situate in the District of Cas- 
siar, province of Brit’ah Columbia, describ
ed as follows: Commencing at a post mark
ed Norman W. F. Rant, on the east shore 
of Atliu Lake; thence twenty (20) 
east; thence eighty (80) chains ... 
thence twenty (20) chains west to shore of 
Atlln Lake; thenoe eighty (80) chains north 
alone the shore of sa5d Lake Atiin to place 
of commencement ; containing one hundred 
and sixty (160) acres, more or less.

Dated at Lake Bennett, this 5th day of 
August, 1898.

A CHANCE FOR LUMBERMEN.

A Sawmill at Midway Would be a 
Profitable Investment.

Judging from current reports it is not 
likely that the parties who recently lost 
their saw mill plant at Midway 'will 
again enter the trade, and if such report 
is founded on fact, then an opening ex
ists for the prosecution of this profitable 
and fascinating, though lumbering :busi 
ness, says the Midway Advance. Jast 
at this time when the prospects of a 
building boom are so bright,, owing to the 
gradual approach of the railway, the in
stallation of a large sawmill plant at 
this point should prove a particularly re- 
numerative investment, and such being 
the ease it is only reasonable to suppose 
that someone to whose attention the mat- 
ten' may be drawn will without delay em
brace the opportunity offered.

THOSE YUKON STORIES.
An Explanation Which Explains—Gold 

Commissioner’s Office Manned 
< by Tories.

Ottawa, Sept. 10.—(Soecial)—Of the 
government officials at Dawson Twelve 
are Conservatives and ten Liberals, and 
nearly every one in the gold commis
sioner's office is a Conservative, 
they had been all Liberals it is not 
likely that stories of wrong-doing would 
hove been afloat.

claim
south;A DRUNKEN CAD.

Minister Sewell, Attorney-General Smith 
gjid a Correspondent Insulted by 

a Hotel Manager.

A special dispatch to the San Francisco 
Caii from Honolulu by the steamer Mi- 
owera says:
United States commissioners, who are to 
frame the jaws for the government of

BOUNDARY ÔISTRICT.
The Mother Lode is owned by the Brit- luce, 

ish Columbia Copper Company, of New I 
York, and in charge Of Frederick Kefer,
M.E. This property is about three miles -Th'$ Labor Day Committee Express The'r 
from town, and is being developed on a j •• X Thanks—General Happenings, 
most extensive scale The present de- j ’ Vrom our O.wn correspondent.) 
velopment Consists Of a 246-foo.t tunnel Nanaimo, Sept. 9.—The following resolu- 
near the west ling of the claim. A winze [ tion wa», passed at a meeting of the Labor 
was !'

' of the tunnel to a depth of 100 feet, ’ 
where crosscutting, whs ‘done

NORMAN W. F. RANT

During the visit of theCOAL CITY NEWS. NOTICE.
-• <
Notice 1e hereby given_ that sixty days 

after date I intend to apply to tiie Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for peM 
tnlsàîoii to pnroàiaee the following described j 
piece of land: Commencing at a a post 
maiTked S. W. Davis, west of Discovery 

.Claim on Pine Creek. At)in Lake. Cassiar; 
thence east 40 chains; thence north ■w 
chains; thenoe west 40 chains; thence sonto 
40 chains; containing 160 acres, more on 
less. S. W. DAVIS.

Lake Bennett, Aug. 12th, 1898.

’’y-'t -***> TT'4ki*.v ; U9U BttOkpnOOCU Uk a llicvuug til lUC littUl/l
also sunk-152 feet from the mouth 1 Day committee last night:
ie tunnel to a depth of 100 feet, “The l-ahar Day commirtee desire to ex-
P prossciittimr whs 'done White H>e press their -great ae’.lgnt with the ipanner e crosscutting was aone. Willette tUe ^rai industries oo-opera ted -:o
® of a lotv grade and in immense. made the day such, a grand success. First

Gênerai W. O. Smith, of 
republic, and a distinguished coirespoiid- 
ent of a San Francisco paper were gross
ly insulted by the drunken manager of 
tne hotel. The affair has created quite 
a sensation in Honolulu.

A meeting of the directors of the hotel 
was held and the manager, notwithstand
ing that he was a heavy stocknolder in 
the hotel, was dismissed.

auner
OTe a lote grade and in immense. mHde the day such, a grand shocess. First
quantities the average values are higher ! of all, we must mention the superintendent 
than the Anaconda mine, of Montana. ] of the New Vancouver Coal Company, Mr.
and the values are sufficient for the own- 1 S- M. Robins, and the whole of the man
ors to warrant the expenditure of a large 1 agers under him. We pride ourselves in
sum in further permanent work and the j fdK1“ge am!na°geSent; °ln facL^eMleve 
purchase of machinery ûow being erect- there is no parallel on the Pacftie coast NOTICE.NEW WESTMINSTER.
ed, which is the largest ever purchased 
in the province to develop a claim. It 
consists of an Ingersoll-Sergeant Class A 
air compressor, 18x24, for operating 10 
drills; two 60-horse, power horizontal tub
ular boilers with feed water heater and 
necessary pumps; one steel air receiver; 
air drills for- compressor, 4 1-4 inches in 
diameter; ajl necessary mountings, hose, 
■etc.; one Northey-Cameron sinking pump, 
10x5x13; one .Ledger wood reversible 
link hoisting engine, double cylinders, 
8 1-4x10; drum, 30x26, and 600 feet wire 
rope; two steel ore cars, two ore and one 
water buckets, and over 2,500 feet of 
piping. There is also an electric light 
plant, consisting of an Ames Iron Works 
Lively engine and a 50-light Edison dy
namo. Added to this the company is al-

wtth Nanaimo in this respect, and our hope 
and player is that the broad and liberal 
mind of Mr. S. M, Robins, who has so wise
ly brought this about, may be spared long 
to help the continuance of the same.

“We desire also to mention the c'ty coun
cil, who not only accepted our invitation 
to join us, hut did everything in their pow
er to .assist In making It pleasant for. the 
parade. We can assure them of our very 
high appreciation of their actions. The 
press of the city we desire to thank for 
the assistance they rendered, and especially 
the Free Press for golnc to the expense 
of supplying a verbatim report of the mass 
meeting, which makes onr meeting a great 
benefit to those who could not be present 
with ns,

“With the exception of one or two ot our 
business men, our finance committee met 
with abundant success, and we certainly 
regard the stand taken by those few as, un
called for.

“After -having, summed np our finance we 
find ourselves with a small, balance In hand, 
which may be handed over to the funds 
of the Nanaimo Hospital, and incidentally 
help some unfortunate Sufferers to benefit 
by Labor Day.

“We think we havelearned a few points 
regarding the prizes to the floats, that we 
will take advantage of ahother year, and 
then encourage our business men, more 
than we could do this time.

“We are delighted with our Labor Day. 
the wope the- good feeling created will con
tinue to bring us together for the common 
food, and thus anticipate another Labor 
day.*’

The funeral o' the late Miss Kate An
derson took place on Thursday after
noon, and was largely attended.
- H. S. Wilson was arrested yesterday 
afternoon, charged with passing forged 
Checks. The Cheeks were signed with 
the name tif Mr. Hendry, of the Royal 

A‘ letter just received from G. B. ! Ofy. Planing Mills. They were for $8.49 
Klopt, a miner in the Copper river dis- 1 eat-h.
trict, talks of the country trom which so The Cosmopolitan hotel. Port Haney, 
many unlucky miners are now returning, ; was totally destroyed by fire:set 4 oclock 
as follows- this morning. Most of the effects also

“I am located at the head of Klutena ! were consumed. The loss is estimated 
rapids, about twenty-three miles from j at $-,000.
Copper river. Regarding gold, we do j 
not even know the «color of it so do not ' 
take any stock in reports of gold having Dates of the Provincial Agricultural Shows 
been. discovered on Copper or its tribu- Announced to Date,
taries in paying quantity. Colors are | 
all there has been found and perhaps -

Notice is hereby given that I intend to 
apply to the Honorable Chief Commissions 
of Lands and Works for a special li*®* 
to cut and remove timber and trees R™ 
off a tract of land situate in Cassiar is 
trict, more particularly described as 1 
lows: Commencement post on the a»-' 
west corner at the end of a tittle 
situate on the east shore of Taku A™’ J 
Taglsh Lake; thenoe runs east <X' oneh™S 
of ft mile; runs south (1%) one and a nam 
and runs west (%) one half of a u ; 
thèfi* follows the shore of the east side . 
Taku Arm north (1%) one mile and a 
to the commencement post.

NO GOLD THERE.

A Miner Tells of the Barren Copper 
River Country—Outfits Going for 

Almost Nothing.

If

Mr. Montague, haï

DUNNVILLE, Ont
Has as Interesting Chat about

C. RACINE-
TFALL FAIRS.

NOTICE...Dr. Chase’s Ointment. Thirty days after date I intend t0 app3 
to the Chief Commissioner of Land» , 
Works for a special license to cut®" 
remove timber and tress off a tract otj . 
situate In Renfrew district, v3nc?,1'?r fj- 
land, more' particularly described 85 J

Commencing at a post about 50 <*a|”| 
. above the Corbett mineral claim. '"‘J 
Gordon river; thence 50 chains sluth. »
60 chains west; thence 50 chain» “ jnJ 
thence 50 chains west; thence ■>» G fr|l 
north; thence 50 chains east to tn' - ...rn-l 
thenoe down the river to the place "i djjj 
mendement, comprising one thousand •* |
more or less.WILLIAM PARNEI,LoEME';i'frer,|

The following list of fall fairs is ente
, , , . „ , ,_. , jeet to additions, but includes all of whichlater, there may ;be a find, hut chances notice has been received by the Times to |
are against it. s ^Rte: . ... ^ ' , ,

“Auction sales of outfits have been go- I Nanaimo............... ............... Sept. lfiTand 17
ing a most daily. Flour brings from four .............................. '«tent "ôôS*Sa m
to five dollars per 100 pounds, sugar j Langtey................................ Sent 21
about two cents per pound, condensed 1 ohllllwaok........................ Sept. 26, 27 and 28
milk from 15 to 25 cents per can, coffee i Kamloops....................Sept. 28, 29 and 30
and tea, immaterial of quality, five to ! Vernon....................................... Sept. 29 and 30
six cents per pound bacon from three to tjowtetan. . !.'.' sbpt! '.id an^Sct.'^
five cents per pound, beans one to two i Ashcroft.......................................Oht. 4 and 5
cents per pound, fruits, dried, about five ..New Westminster........... ..........Oct. 5 to 13
cents per pound, bedding, clothing and 
even foot wear, a man can buy at his 

figures, 30-30 guns from $1 to $10,

Hit suffering from Ulcerating 
Piles Cured.

He says :—I was troubled" with itcÈing 
piles for five years, and was badly., ulcer
ated. They were very painful, so much 
so that I could not sleep. I tried almost 
every remedy heard of, and was recom
mended to use Dr. Chase’s Ointment. I 
purchased a box, and from the first appli
cation got such relief that I was satisfied 

j a cure would be made. I used in all two 
boxes, and am now completely cured.

Nanaimo. Sept. 10.—A meeting of Wei- Every remedy given by Dr. Chase cost 
llngton miners Is called for to-morrow years of study and research, and with an 
(Sunday) to consider the action of the man «v« cinde tn it, adantaiinn for the agemeht in discharging a number of men. «ye single to its adaptation tor the ailments
It Is currently reported that the men were *or which it was intended. Dr. Chase 

«<T t-ioA « bottle of Dr Chase’a Rrvnn discharged for attending Labor Day In Na- detested cure-alls, and it has been proven
Of Dtosegi and Tontine for a trouble- ofD th^^en^^cC^wer^ *en tlJous^nd times *}at not ^ne of g*
some affection of the throat.” writes prominent ’n seeuring the 10 per cent, ad* formulas leave a bad after-effect. Dr. 
Manager Thomas Dewon. of the Stand- j vanoe to the men. Chase’s Ointment is based on lanoline, and
ard Bank, now of 14 Melbourne avenue. One man singled out and one reason the best physicians prescribe it.Toronto. “It proved effective.. I regard J,iven, for his discharge is that he allowed | . / , , V — „. , -, .
the remedv as simple cheap and exceed- Nanaimo men (presumably oppositionists Sold by all dealers. Dr. Chase s Clothtarifs IttaShithwto been my darJa5 the election) to sit In hN house. Bound Recipe Book 1,000 pages, sent to 
habit to consult a physician in troubles ror two,^”s° in "te Vtoto^i^nlfe ' *7 address in Canada, price 50 cents,
of this nature. Hereafter, however, 1 reformatory. The charge was house- I Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto, 
intend to be my own family doctor.” « breaking.

Awhrded
Highest Honors—World's Pair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
Dll

- «

it

COAL CITY HAPPENINGS.Mr. Ralph Smith, M.P.P., will leave to
morrow morning as a delegate to the Do
minion Trades & Labor congress, to be 
held in Winnipeg. It Is expected that he 
will go to Rossland on h's way home, us 
the labor unions of that place are arrang
ing a big demonstration, and Mr. Smith 
has been requested to address them. Mrs. 
Smith will accompany her husband. —.

number will leave here on 
the Amur for Skagway. 

Messrs. T. Keith. Drs. McLeod and Mc- 
Alpine and others will go to Dawson.

—W. A. Hawley, attorney for the Car
iboo Mining, Milling & Smelting Com
pany, has been succeeded in that position 
by Peter Cunningham, of Camp McKin
ney.

23rd August, 189S.own _
cartridges about 60 cents per 100.CREAM NOTICEA Banker’s Experience.

No Notice is hereby given that 60 daf- 
date I intend to apply to the *-1,1 , frn,ls- 
missloner of Lands and Works to- , 
Ston to purchase 160 acres of land m 
district, described as follows: „,,rtheast

Commencing at L. Goodacre s ■ ^otl 
post: thence west 40 chains; theme • t. 
40 chains to T. Tugwell’s north" i-1 .(( 
thence east 40 chains; thence nor 
chains to place of commencement. 

Dated this 16th day of June.

«1
Quite a large 

the arrival of

MR
A Pare Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.

10 YEARS THE STANDARD.» « I
l
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ANARCHY'
^il Europe Plunged 

Murder of Ausj 
Emprj

The Assassin G 
Success of H

Desi

Arrangements for ti 
the Autopsy D; 

Emperor’s I

London, Sept. 11.- 
the Prtaee and Print 
graphed their condole 
Francw J,j*Fph last jj 

The court circular t 
“Thè queen receivei 

feelinap* of the utmoe 
rtlmg news of the 

Queen mourns prof on; 
imperial majesty, w 
been on terms of fri 
vears. She feels like 
the honored and here 
bas experienced so-i 
bis long and benefici 

The terrible news 1 
from .end to end and 
questions is asked—“b 
tect itself against ani 

Special dispatches 
describe the effect p 
paper commente that 
ter indignation that a 
who shunned politics 
good, should be selea 
of the approaching j 
sassin’s knife. i

Perhaps the most p 
played in Italy, beca 
there is touched w 
ihany political crimes 
ted by Italians.

King Humbert, wi 
wrote a telegram exj 
sympathy. The pop 
Francis Joseph as.fol 

“May God give the 
tion to odr dear eon 
short a period, has be 
misfortunes. We pi 
bestow upon the hone 
peace and tranquility 
reason of the sentin 
church and the papac 

The pope ordered ,i 
churches of Rome fo 
soul of the deceased, 
that the Prince of Î 
William, with Empr 
Victoria, will attend 

Another feature is 
and sympathy evoked 
hoped that the sad 
compose the politics

sta

of
Emperor Francis J 

been troubled from 1 
year with gloomy f< 
often heard to expr 
that the jubilee wer 
brother, Archduke I 
dining at a restaurai 
hibition at Vienna w 
assassination reached 
‘jo Schroenbrunn. wh 
emperor, a deeply i 
sued. The emperor 
tated. Twice he h« 
na, each time ckangi 
unable to eat anyth 
Archduchess Valerie, 
at his side. A num 
men were severely na 
in a Vienna restau 
were only saved by 
worse fate.

It appears that las 
Elizabeth had read 1 
one of Marion Cra 
scribing the Sicilia: 
She was much hori 
which resemble thos 

It is understood 
chosen for her with t 
her from visiting Sii 

Many of the prom: 
nais are again urgil 
tion against anarchij 
both the late M. Cd 
French republic, and 
ovas del Castillo, Sp 
were the victims of 

Vienna, Sept. ll.( 
funeral of the late 
who was assassinat 
yesterday in Geneva 
tag the remains to 
day, a lying in stat 
obsequies of interme| 

Every flag in the 
to-day and the thea 
amusements are sd 
All the archdukes J 
Maria Valerie, haven 
brunn. It was repo 
Emperor Francis I 
Geneva by a special 
an error. At noon] 
.vet left Schoenbruq 
Stephanie, who q 
Darmstadt, has bed

The Emperoi 
The emperor’s for] 

universal admiratiod 
manfully, despite 
which, in view of 
the greatest appreh 
first stunned and tti 
“e <bon regained hid 
played remarkable I 
ally, however, comp] 
grief, he moaned 
sobbing the name o| 

Addressing Prined 
chief marshal of tn 
he exclaimed last el 
. It is inconceivaq 
hft hie hand again] 
her life injured any] 
good. Nothing is ] 
world." I

He managed to su 
hight and said this 1 
Parafively well, disci 

* 2* his attendants tol 
his health.
.The effiock of tha 

the court servants, | 
Palace to Buryplatd 
18 the murderer ofl 

Dispatches of eta 
thepalace from 

testifying to prof oui 
tijy. Among thenj
President McKinlej
Ha and from nearly 
?reigua. The court 
■ng for six months.

Ap AutJ 
Emperor Francis
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